
 

Suicide Squad is a 2016 American superhero film based on the DC Comics supervillain team of the same name. It is the third installment in the DC Extended Universe. The film is written and directed by David Ayer and stars an ensemble cast featuring Will Smith, Jared Leto, Margot Robbie, Joel Kinnaman, Viola Davis, Jai Courtney, Jay Hernandez, Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje, Ike Barinholtz,
Scott Eastwood and Cara Delevingne. In Suicide Squad , a secret government agency led by Amanda Waller recruits imprisoned supervillains to execute dangerous black ops missions in exchange for clemency. The movie was first announced in October 2014 when the rights were purchased. The film is scheduled to be released on August 5th of 2016 in 2D/3D/IMAX 3D formats. Prior to this
announcement, David Ayer stated that he was not quite sure where the film would be set, but it could be in a different country. The film will be released in IMAX 3D and on digital download on August 29th. On July 11th it was announced that the movie would get a home media release on DVD and Blu-ray on September 18th. It is also known that the original theatrical cut is only 60 minutes long
whereas the extended version of the film is roughly 2 hours and 20 minutes long. Suicide Squad was released digitally through iTunes and Amazon Video on September 1st and theatrically through Warner Bros. Pictures & DC Entertainment/Warner Bros. Home Entertainment, Corp. on Blu-ray Combo Pack & DVD on September 13th. The film was supported by an extensive marketing campaign,
promoting the release of a soundtrack album "Suicide Squad: The Album" by Atlantic Records and a series of collectible toys. Harley Quinn is a psychiatrist in Arkham Asylum, who falls in love with the Joker and becomes his accomplice in his crimes. After Quinn is caught stealing files from the Batcave by Batman, she agrees to help capture the Joker in exchange for clemency.

In April 2014, it was reported that Warner Bros. was working on a film adaptation of the Suicide Squad comic book which would be directed by David Ayer, who was also in talks to direct "Gotham City Sirens". Peter Safran, Charles Roven, and Richard Suckle were set to produce. Ayer signed on to direct in September 2014. It was revealed the film would be titled "Suicide Squad" in October 2014.
Cara Delevingne joined the cast in November 2014, in an unspecified role. By the next month, Will Smith and Jared Leto had joined the cast of the film.
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